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Abstract 
Over the past two decades, corporate social responsibility (CSR) has been a central topic for scholars in corporate governance 
studies, business ethics and law. More recently, however, economists have also started to pay more attention to CSR in popular 
newspapers and also in academic journals. The CSR concept developed due to the change in the  business view, from a limited 
model, mainly oriented towards profit maximisation, to an open one, largely concerned with the quality of life, preservation of 
resources and meeting the general interests of society. In other words, a view included in the sustainable development principles. 
The companies’ social commitment has become a sign ificant competitive edge in the new economy and Romania follows this 
international trend. This paper aims at analyzing the corporate social responsibility issue and the means to integrate it int o long-
term strategies of the companies that activate in the romanian business environment. The first part of the paper consists in the 
literature review of CSR and how it is linked to sustainable development. Increasingly companies are being held responsible not 
just for their own operations but also for the practices in other parts of their sphere of influence. Thus, the second part of the 
paper represents a study about the responsible practices in Romanian business environment. The attention is oriented to the 
challenges and benefits that companies have to face and  how they are linked to the key actors of CSR. The third part studies the 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of CSR development in Romania and how they reflect in sustainable 
development. 
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1. Corporate social responsibility and sustainable development 
 
Business environment cannot operate in  isolation from the rest of society. The two  are interdependent. As 
engine of social progress, social responsibility helps companies become responsible global cit izens and local 
neighbours in a rapidly changing world. The world of enterprises  is facing the notion of corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) wherever it turns these days. On a wide range of issues enterprises are encoura ged to behave 
socially responsibly (Engle, 2006). The specialized  literature there presents many definitions for CSR, each of them 
trying to underline different aspects of the concept and to reveal its evolution along the time. 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), a concept that entered the vocabulary of researchers and bussines men 
after 1950, covers a complex area of company activ ities related to the responsible social management of business 
and investments, which ult imate result is, as stated in the Lisbon strategy, an “essential contribution to sustainable 
development”. The term social responsibility has multip le meanings, both in relevant literature and in p ractice, 
which makes it less precise in terms of concept (Poddi and Vergalli, 2009, p.2, Steurer and Konrad, 2009, p. 23).  
The World Business Council for Sustainable Development (1999) uses for CSR the following defin ition: 
“Continuing commitment by a company to behave ethically and contribute to economic development while 
improving the quality of life of its workforce and family members, as well as the local community and society at 
large”. The EC Green Paper (2001) “Promoting a European Framework  for  Corporate Social 
Responsibility”, defines CSR   as  a concept  whereby  companies  integrate social and  environmental concerns in 
their business  operations  and in their interaction  with  their stakeholders  on a voluntary basis, while aware that 
this behaviour leads more and more to the sustainable success of their business. It also includes the fact that being 
socially responsible means more than the legal expectations for compliance. It means investing more in  human 
capital, environment and relations with stakeholders. Sacconi (2010) consider CSR a “model of extended corporate 
governance whereby those who run a firm (entrepreneurs, directors, managers) have responsibilities that range from 
fulfilment of fiduciary duties towards the owners to fulfilment o f analogous - even if not identical - fiduciary duties 
towards all the firm’s stakeholders”. World Business Council for Sustainable Development considers CSR as the 
continuing commitment of companies to economic development while improving the quality of life of its workforce 
and family members, as well as the local community and society at large. Beyond their variety, common among all 
definit ions is the focus on reconciliation between the organizat ion and the environment where it operates (Herciu, 
Ogrean and Belaşcu, 2010, p.72). One can say that the stated purpose of CSR is “min imizing compromise and 
maximizing synergies” resulting from company interactions with the economic, community and natural environment 
where it operates (Hediger, 2010, p.520). Tab le 1 presents a summary of the social mainstreaming in organizations 
and how it has evolved over time. 
 
  Tabel 1. The integration of social perspective in organizations 1950 - 2010 
1950 – 1960 
The Awakening 
1970 – 1980 
Regulation 
1990 – 2000 
Contribution 
2010+ 
Transformation 
Industrial growth  
creates wealth and 
expectations. 
Economic growth is 
linked to consumeris m 
and by increased 
international trade. 
Multinational brands face 
different consumers, 
informed and aware. 
Global markets with instant 
connectivity, global trends 
and emerg ing "base of the 
pyramid". 
Western markets 
flourish and Eastern 
markets recover 
gradually. 
Product innovation is 
based on "low-cost" 
automated 
manufacturing 
Dig ital innovation creates 
virtual business, faster 
and better connected. 
"Sustainable" innovation 
place social and  
environmental causes in the 
business center. 
Migration to cities is 
facilitated by 
employment and  
travel. 
Improving lifestyle, 
human rights and 
egalitarianis m lead to 
new practices. 
Corporate governance 
Improves ethical and 
social behaviors of the 
enterprise. 
Organisations that work 
together and network 
communit ies are based on 
new business models. 
Hippie movement, Government regulations They adopted recycling, Markets 'sustainable' are 
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"flower-power" raises 
social and 
environmental 
priorities. 
on pollution and waste 
through taxes. 
purchasing and 
responsible treatment of 
waste. 
more p rofitable, and "doing 
good" (social n.a.) becomes 
the most important source of 
growth 
  Source : Frisk, P., 2010 citat în Schultz, R., 2011 
Over t ime, the European Union has undertaken various initiat ives in social responsib ility including the 
launch of standard ISO 26000 “Social Responsibility” developed by the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO) and designed to be applied by all organizat ions, not only by companies. The standard creates 
prerequisites for the application of social responsibility both by firms, starting from mult inational corporations and 
state companies to small and medium-sized enterprises and by NGOs, trade unions, employers and government 
agencies. The emergence of the new standard marks the conversion of the concept corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) into social responsibility (SR), which involves implementation of the concept in the public and private sector, 
regardless of the type of organization. Also there were adopted the ISO 14000 or 9000 for the quality or 
environmental management systems, fair trade or environmental international in itiat ives such as the Fairtrade 
Labelling Organizations International, Europe 2020 Strategy, the European Business Ethics Network - EBEN, the 
European Social Investment Forum - Eurosif, all with the aim of promoting business ethics and social and 
environmental involvement. 
A relevant concept of social responsibility is linked to sustainable development. According to ISO 26000, 
sustainable development refers to meeting the company needs, respecting the environment of this planet without 
endangering future generation’s needs. The link between the two concepts, CSR and sustainable development, is 
very tight as both are based on the company recent challenge to allocate and use resources efficiently. If sustainable 
development takes into account the performance of present activities without compromising the future ones, at 
corporate level, social responsibility is mainly aimed at  “minimizing compromise and maximizing synergies” 
resulting from company interactions with the economic, community and natural environment where it operates 
(Hediger, 2010, p.520). Th is link is also emphasized by the World Bank through the definition given by DevComm-
SDO to social responsibility: “Social responsibility is the commitment of businesses to contribute to sustainable 
economic development by working with employees, their families, the local community and society at large to 
improve their lives in ways that are good for busines s and for development” 
 
2. CSR practices in Romania 
 
As “good citizens”, business have to get “involved” in community issues, be sensitive to social needs. In the 
context of the economic crisis worldwide, the company's goal is redefined moving from the purely  economic goal 
that aims indiv idual p rofit  to the one oriented also towards social and that aims public good. The company must not 
only make a profit, produce goods and services, provide jobs, pay taxes to the state; it also has to consider the 
environment where it operates. Increasingly more companies understand that social responsibility is not just to do 
good, but knowing how to do good, not just to donate something to someone, but to pursue a social project, to be 
opened to a cause of the parties to which it relates. 
In Romania the first social responsibility actions were carried out in year 1990, when several NGOs with a 
humanitarian purpose were set up, being founded with the support of international, public or private institutions.  In  
the 2000s these events were encouraged by major reforms that were a consequence of the preparation for accession 
to the EU, thus favouring the involvement of companies with foreign capital. They were the main driver that 
transferred the culture and pract ices of the parent company at local level. Responsibility  practices in  the business 
environment began to occur more and more often after the accession to the EU. Init ially, these actions were seasonal 
and took place during holidays without any strategies and concrete patte rns. In Romania, responsible corporate 
behaviour was init ially  assessed on the basis of considerations regarding image, reputation or business and not in 
terms of sustainable development and stakeholder needs. CSR went from an area that was "fashionable an d on the 
wave" at some point, somewhere around 2007 - 2008, adjusted to ext inction of act ivities at the start of the economic 
crisis. Many CSR budgets were cut in the years 2009-2011 but studies show that is started to recover in 2012 and 
also in 2013.  In 2013, companies that have developed CSR programs allotted to the importance of recognition and 
visibility a share of 70%; 74% motivated that CSR programs are part of a public relations strategy, 23% motivated 
that involvement in CSR is a requirement of shareholders and 22% were required to do so by company policy.  
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Over time, companies have begun to turn their attention also towards CSR and today their number is growing, 
as they are supported by strategies, programs and special events and responsible pract ices are increasingly 
associated with community development, environmental well -being and practices in the sphere of influence. Since 
joining the EU, Romania has witness the development of some economic “responsible” sectors such as renewable 
energy and waste management, marketing of ecological and organic products, rural tourism and ecotourism. 
According to the survey conducted by The Azores among the most responsible food retailers in Romania the highest 
scores were obtained by sustainable development in  the supply chain and organic products, namely  25.5% and 
24.7% and the lowest score was obtained by the stakeholder's engagement, namely 2.2%. 
 
At corporate level, the social responsibility init iatives focus main ly on areas such as education, environment an d 
community support. This statement is supported by the survey conducted by Ernst & Young in 2013, which shows 
that companies operating in Romania orient 79% of their CSR programs towards education, health is allotted a share 
of 56%, social issues get a share of 68 % and 58% goes to the environment. CSR actions are not limited to investing 
in the community, but also include responsibility along the supply chain, customer relations and employee welfare. 
In 2013 the number of CSR programs recorded an increase of 108% compared with 2012, reaching an average of 
13.7 CSR projects. Things change increasingly more in our country in this field. We find that large companies 
maintain communities through various programs and projects, often assuming the ro le of mentor of the company. 
Among the leading companies that operate in Romania and that during 2013 have developed programs aiming the 
CSR are: 
Tabel 2 Companies with the largest CSR programs conducted in Romania - 2013 
Environment 
DHL International Romania  WED (Worldwide Environment Day)- Go Green Program 2013 
HOLCIM Romania SA Green Lesson 
PIRAEUS BANK  Clean Romania 
Health 
THE ROMPETROL GROUP Partnership forSMURD 
BGS  CROsinverS 
Complexul Energetic Oltenia Planning the spa Sacelu 
ANCHOR GRUP Anchor supports palliative care 
Education 
 Mercedes  Benz – Mobile Kids 
Visa Europe BaniIQ – Wise decisions for your financial future  
SIVECO Romania International Conference on Virtual Learning 
Samsung Electronics Romani Trends of Tomorrow 
Whirlpool Romania Thanks, you make the difference! 
LINDAB You're not alone in the world! 
Supporting the community 
MEGA IMAGE Mega Image Fund for Community 
DANONE ROMANIA  A chance for your family! 
UNICREDIT Tiriac Bank  Light for Ursici 
UPS Romania Let's make a palace for Ana and kids! 
ELECTROLUX  The story of yesterday heroes and of the Princess Margaret 
L’OREAL Romania  National Scholarships L'Oreal - UNESCO "For Women in Science" 
Supporting the employees 
THE ROMPETROL Group Rompetrol Sports Academy 
Romanian Bank "Ideas box" internal competition Romanian Bank 
SMITHFIELD Romania –  
P.O.R.C 
Prevention, observation, reporting and correction of identified risks in the 
area of operation of the company 
  Source: http://csrawards.ro/castigatori-2014/ 
 
The campaigns presented in Table 2 had over 150,000 users and for 2013 there were allocated over 2.5 
million euros. These calcu lations are based on the available data. 56% of the campaigns took place on a national 
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level and 52% on a local level. The principal criteria that they take into account on CSR are: impact on society, 
impact it can have in the community , the evolution of social needs and the need to help a certain segment, already 
developed relevant strategy but also the budget for a complex and successful project. But still there is a lack of 
transparency in CSR policies  is one of the most common communication errors: on one hand, companies do not 
audit their social and environmental responsibility practices. On the other hand, social investment programs are not 
assessed. Companies promote social involvement activ ities and benefit  from increased visibility without clearly  
stating the extent and the result of their involvement. A help in this regard comes from the European Parliament, 
which in April 2014 has adopted a Direct ive that will compel large companies to report non-financial informat ion 
starting with 2017. Therefore companies with over 500 employees will be required to report informat ion relating to 
social and environmental impact, practices against corruption, observance of human rights.  According to 
Corporateregister.com, compared to 1999, in 2000 increasingly more companies have started to report CSR 
activities, such that the reporting activity increased 8.8 times reaching a number of 5,600 companies that report. For 
2013, in Romania, 66% among the 85 companies surveyed by Ernst & Young plans to prepare an annual report 
concerning CSR/sustainability, prevailing companies with revenues that exceed 100 million euros followed by those 
with revenues between 10 to 50 million euros. Depending on the industry, most willing is the manufacturing 
industry (26%) followed by the banking industry and energy and mining industries (21%). 
According to the Global Reporting  Init iative's Readers Choice study, 55% of the CSR reports readers have 
used them in  their decision-making with a v iew to purchase and 45% in their decis ion-making with a view to 
investment. A study conducted by Reputation Institute 2013 shows that companies that understand how to create 
positive perceptions of their CSR programs gain  the benefit in terms  of sales and recommendations from consumers 
and that CSR actions are responsible for no more than 40% of a company's reputation. 
Regarding the performance of CSR programs, the Ernst & Young survey shows that companies have their own 
system of assessment (53%) and 24% refer to international standards. 
 
3. Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of CSR development in Romania 
  
One can note that Romania is making progress in terms of CSR. One can notice the existence of both positive 
and negative aspects that this process is facing. 
Among the positive aspects are: 
x Increasing number of CSR programs nationwide 
x Increasing consumer orientation towards products and services of companies that engage socially  
x Implication of companies with foreign capital and of Romanian  companies in  social responsibility 
programs 
x Increasing number of beneficiaries of CSR programs  
x Awareness of the company with regard to existence of the CSR and its increasing interest towards this 
issue 
x Positive attitude of citizens towards companies' involvement in CSR activities  
x Opportunity to take-over, learn and adapt best practices from the experience o f other companies or other 
states 
x Advantages that companies and societies can achieve by integrating CSR 
Among the less positive aspects that hinder the development of CSR we can enumerate: 
x Low involvement of SMEs in CSR programs  
x Insufficient knowledge of the CSR within the company 
x Low level of awareness and non-application of consumer rights  
x Insufficient development of a business culture focused on moral values  
x No laws that impose annual reporting of CSR 
x No coherent public policies to promote and support CSR 
x Deficiencies in law enforcement 
x Delays compared to other EU member states with regard to standards acceptable in CSR related fields  
x Lack of budgetary funds for the implementation and promotion of CSR 
 
For a better development of CSR programs, public authorit ies have to create a favourable environment for its 
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development.  Starting January 1, 2007, when Romania jo ined the EU, we began a process of legislative 
harmonizat ion that is still ongoing and significant improvements were made in terms  of leg islation on environment, 
health and safety of employee, social inclusion and anticorruption. Regard ing the environment, incentives are g iven 
to companies investing in renewable energy sources, to support demand for green  jobs or indiv iduals who install 
alternative energy sources. In Romania both companies and citizens benefit from tax deductions for sponsoring 
performed under certain conditions. According to Law no. 32 dated May 1994 companies may direc t 0.3% of their 
turnover to sponsorships or community investments. With a view to increasing the CSR awareness nationwide, 
progress was made since 2011 when the National Strategy for Promoting CSR 2011-2016 was drawn-up. Public 
authorities admitted the importance of social responsibility and identified  the drawbacks while setting targets in line 
with the EU strategy. However the initiat ives of interest for CSR are still few in number, as quite often public 
institutions and authorities are the secondary partner in pro jects and campaigns and not the main initiator. Among 
the initiatives of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Romania we can mention: program Promoting 
corporate social responsibility concepts (2009-2011), Busso CSR - a platform and a tool to support businesses and 
entrepreneurs to become familiar with the concept of corporate social responsibility by creating a network of 
enterprises, facilitating the exchange of experience and promoting best practices in SMEs. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Based on studies it can be concluded that in the recent years in Romania there a growing concern for social 
responsibility at the corporate level. This field meets both challenges and opportunities. There are some nationwide 
actions that may result in developing a culture of social responsibility. These are: presenting the benefits that social 
responsibility p ractices can bring to the society and business environment, provid ing incentives for responsible 
companies (through tax incentives or inclusion of social and environmental criteria in public procurement policies), 
harmonizat ion of leg islation in the Member States thus creating the premises of a fair competition. Likewise, the 
study results show that companies that understand how to create positive perceptions of their CSR programs gain the 
benefit in terms of sales and recommendations from consumers. Year after year consumers become more in formed, 
more able to express their opinions and more concerned with topics related to health, environmental and social 
issues, the market has become increasingly crowded and brands have been forced to find new and relevant ways to 
build emotional connections with the audience. Corporate Social Responsibility in Romania is still in its infancy and 
does not seem to have developed cluster-specific sites in each industry; we can rather talk about a classification of 
the market and each institution decides where it wants to be involved, according to its own strategy.  
In recent years there is a noticeable increase of activity in the area of so cial responsibility, involvement in  
community life, companies are becoming active partners in ongoing projects or developing their own pro jects. In the 
future, the partnerships would be the key to successful projects. It is  needed cooperation - business, civil society, 
state institutions, in order that the initiatives of CSR to have a visible and relevant impact in the community. 
Moreover, I believe that the responsibility to society will be increasingly manifested in less punctual projects, the 
focus will be on long-term programs that generate a positive impact over time. 
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